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Summary. The paper deals with the fuzzy Lukasiewicz logic in 
the problems of deoision-making, especially in the oontrol of oos- 
plex, ill-defined processes. The method of oontrol allowing to 
assign to eaoh of the oontrol roles a different grade of impor
tance has been presented. The ooaparision of this algorithm with 
the one basing oh the compositional rule of inference has been do
na. The numerical examples make up an illustration of the pre
sented method.

I

1. Introduot ion

Reoently a lot of papers on oontrol and deoision-making problems,main
ly in so oailed ill-defined processes, baaed on t&e theory of fozzy sets 
have been presented [3,*1,7]. Their main advantage is the faot that they 
siake it possible to formulate the subjeotive knowledge and experience of 
human operator [5], very commonly having a linguistic representation, in 
preoise terms of fuzzy sfcts, relations and linguiatio statements.Thus using 
these 'ideas qualitative Information oan be represented mathematioally and 
handled in a completely rigorous manner [1 ,2 ,8,1 3 ,1*1].
It is interesting to have a look at a deoision-making process (or fuzzy 
control) in terms of some other kind of logic from that used normally,the 
fuzzy Lukasiewicz logio, considering the applicability of this method to 
the design problem of a fuzzy controller at the oontrol engineering point 
of view.
Because the method of fuzzy oontrol is oonoerned with the notion of Luka- 
siewioz logio, we present shortly an evaluation of this logio,startihg at 
the point of a classioal two-valued logio (absolute truth and false),poin
ting out next the main ideas of a multiple-valued logio, fuzzy Lukasiewloz 
logio and the properties of truth qualification [2 ]. Next the method of 
oontrol based on tis logio is considered, and numerical examples, illustra
ting this method and making it possible to compare it with the well-known 
method of fuzzy oontrol given by Tong, Kiokert, Mamdani[*1,5,8,7] have been 
shown.
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2. Lukasiewicz loglo. Truth gnaJLifioatlon and approximate rencoalw

Lot us pat forward a proposition using capital letters o.g. P, ft,H, S ,T, 
. For every propos 

interval V a [o,l]:
.. For every proposition P wo oould assign a valae Xp from tho amit

o «  Xp <  1 i.e. X p = P — ve.V

defining the propoaitionol connectives for negation, oonjunetion.dlojuno- 
tion and implication as follows:

PVQ Xpvq U nasfXp.-Xq) n XpV

PAQ q 3 «siniXp.Xq) a XpA Xq

R = IM J  X p . Q a  m i n  [ 1 ,  ( 1 - X p  ♦  XQ ) l

(1 )

(2 )

(3)

0 0

The logic defined as above is called an infinite valued Lukasiewicz lo
gic (12] and forme an extension of a throe—valued Lukaslowios loiSdo, in
teresting from the theorotloal point of view e.g. pure nathomatioa[9,lo] 
and having a wido praotloal interest mainly in digital techniques [1 3] .

Taking into aooount V  whioh consists of 3 elements \l ={0 , l| and 
using for example formulas (l) and (k) we 5°t the baslo logieal 
tiens:

o o nn co

if y  consists of 0 and 1 i.e.Vn {o.l} we obtain a well known two-va
lued logic.

Let us extend the notion of a multivalued iogio assuming that the lo- 
gioal value of the proposition P is expressed ao a fuzzy set defined on 
V  i.e. we assing to each P a fuzzy set given by the membership ftsistion 

// ( v )  P e r ( V ) ,  donoting the loglo forwSd in this way as FLz^ (P GFL^).
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Tiio onleulua of the jsropoeit iono la is based on tbs extension prin
ciple [a]. Generally T, P,Q € are a It® *3 end T a f (P,Q). Thun the
KSBborehip function of tUo fanny sat T la equal to: * j>(p ,q )

^ ( t )  b S«p/t jp ^)(w,u) «.n.TfV (5 >
( w . u j c ^ i v )

and, nhgro tj> stands for the logical era, dlajunction, negation and im
plication, te put downt

/^(v) » Sup.^p(v) (6)
Vn1 -V

¡^pA^t) O Sup Esln(/£p(w)^q(u)) <P̂ (w,u) P min(w,u) (7 )
U,u)€(p;1(r)

/^^(▼) = Sup ■ia(/Kp(v),^(u)) ^a(w,u) r: *ax(w,u) (8)
(w,u)G f “1(r) 1

/'p— q W  « 3nP »in^KpiwJ.^ira)) ^j(w,u) u nln(l, 1-w+ij) (9 )
(w,u

It is worth to bo noticed that the lnat formula tonds towards inequali
ty:

Or [ -1 +/cp(-r) +/iR (v)]«/^(l(-r) «  1 ( IO)

Rewriting it in terns of a:-out of fa^QT sots [2,3] we obtain:

s [-1 + »t(d0 + r(j}]vO

where S'* a [?.,(<*), Pjfa)] R* *» [r(oc),l]

aro ordinary cefcc with a characteristic function:

1 t '»'G [*,(<*)» pa (°Ol
P’*  : X ff“ O, otherwise,

and P * O,* P* R » D « #  holds true.
oc€[0,t] o££[0,l]
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Another oonoept, striotly oonneoted with the fuzzy logio, is the truth qua
lification [2], by means of which it is easy to handle some results con
cerning the linguistio relations between sentences in approximate reaso
ning.

Let us consider the propositions:

where A,D are fuzzy sets defined in the spaoe U , given by its member
ship funotions “ “I respectively.

where Z is oalied the truth value of the sentence P^ with respect to 
the sentenoe P2 , and is expressed as a fuzzy set £SF(\r) with the member-

is satisfied.
The above condition oould be treated as a formula to find the truth value 
of the proposition P1 with respect to the fuzzy proposition For a
given Jl and D t î could be evaluated as:

proximate the linguistio truth value of these propositions in the follo
wing form:

P X is A
P2 : X is D,

According to the truth qualifioation the propositions Pf, P2 might be 
compared :

ship funotion: ll. : V -*■ V , so that

( 1 1 )

(1 2 )

(13)
u 6 ^ - 1(v)

(1*)
u€//-1(v)

i.e. we sraloulate the upper and lower bound of the membership funotion. It 
is to been seen that formula (13) corresponds to tho one used for the eva
luation of the truth value given in [2].
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Selecting the term trne as a unitary truth value, the following holds: P
is true 5 P. The tfesra true might be represented by its membership function, 
the same as given in [2 ] or simply as:

^ ( V )  = V  v X  ( 1 5 )

For the purpose of approximate reasoning, linguistic hedges oan be used, 
for both the type of concentration:

^2 : very true /¿r2(v) = f i - ( v ) 2

Tj : very very true f t r^(v ) = ^ r(v)3

1 a  very very .... very true f t ^  (v) a ^ f v ) 1
m

and the type of fuzzification:

?_2 : slightly true fi_ (v) = f¿zM  

• a aiitle true fi (v) 3

7 a little ...• little true a. (v) 3 /¿-'(v) -n / r r 0

false (unknown)

slightly true

very v«ry true

Fig, 1. Membership function of the term "trne" and results of linguistic
hedges used for it
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For tho basio truth value defined by (1 5 ) Z (n-<=) tends to one-pointu
membership function (total true), Z_n ( n ~  °=) tends to the total fnlsa (fal- 
ae In two valued logios). Tho result of those oalonlations is Illustrated 
by Fig. 1.

3. The method of fuggy oontrol

Wow wo will shortly present the nethod of funny oontrol [6,7 ]. Tho ba
sis of it is formed by a aolleotion of implication statements whloh oaoual- 
ly link the Input and output of the oontrolled prooeas (where tho input 
and output aro expressed as linguistic variables, with a fuzzy set repre
sentation), and may be treated as a formalisation of tho oontrol rules 
used by a skilled operator.
Tho connections botwoeen tho three main ooopononti,of the system,process— 
skilled oporator-fuazy logio oontrollor, are oohomatloally represented in 
Fig. 2.

Fig.2. Fussy logio oontrollor and Its connections with the oontrolled pro-
oess and human operator

Implication statements forming the fnzzy oontrol algorithm aro as fol 
lows:
If tho output variable Y is A^, then oontrol variable I Is

i B 1,
where H denotes the number of rulss, A± aro fuzzy sets defined on
tho spaoes of the output variable and control Variable i.o.
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For tho purpono of computer implementation, tho »paoos X  and Y  a r e  con
sidered to be discrete ones

X = {x 1»x2> *1,} y = { y 1 ,y2* ' * ’ ,yM }

Baaing on theeo rulots, which form a mathematical formalization of expó
rtense, the knowledge and skill of human operator, no can evaluate the va
lue of tho oontrol variable for a given numerical or linguistic value of 
tho output variable using the equation:

B' = A'o R 
V

B = U  Ai X Bi 
im1

o stands for Enx-cis operator and

“ X/fÁ'íy) ^ V  (18)
y e y  • x £  *

where V, A denotes max and sin operators respectively.
Tho final value of control is estimated from tho obtained membership
function //g'ix) of fuzzy sot B'. Ono obvious method is to choose the va
lue which correspondo to the peak of the membership function or to compu
te the average value if (2 ) i° mot a unimodal funotion:

/^n'(x0 ) = Eal A ,  '(*.) (l9)
B  0  1 « i * s L  8  1

Another method is to form an average based on the shape of the membership 
funotion (centre of area method [3]) i.e. ohoson in snoh a way satis
fies the condition: L

S  / v k k  (20)
Io = L

E  ^ B ' ( x i )
i s 1

The method of fuzzy oontrol is widely disoussed and the computer implemen
tation problem has been also solved in the papers of Tong and Kamdani.Im
plication statements diaeoúsed by these authors have a slightly different
form:
if the error variable o 1st- then oontrol variable is

i s 1,2,■■•,H
which is in faot, taking into aooount relationship

e = w — y = f(w,y) (21)

(16)

(17)
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identical to that presented above. For given and V, may bo obtained 
as

where - denotes an algebraic operation of the fuzzy seta V and/

(e) = Sup (y)] (22)

(w,y)e f-1(e)

or in a very apeoial oaae when V la a fuzzy singleton with the member -
ahip function u  {w) = ./ w w , wo

jUc^o) =JUk í ̂ o -°) (23)

The following algorithm might be extended in a natural way to a multidi
mensional control problem.
The above considerations are proper as a base of control algorithms under 
two assumptions:
- the spaoes of the output and control variables are completely "covered" 

by fuzzy sets A^ and i.e.

V  3  / V (yi} * 0 {zU)
y± i J

v (25)xA j J

- the oontrol rulea are formed with respeot to one or several noncompeti- 
ve oriteria.

In order to illuatrate the importance of the aeoond assumption let us set 
the following example, considering two statements of fuzzy oontrol as seen 
from different points of view: 
rule no 1.

if Y is big then X  is - big,
stated with respeot to the criterion of accuracy-keeping up the value of 
the output variable on the desired level with high accuracy,

rule no 2 ,

if Y is big then X is zero,
whloh is created with respeot to the minimal energy criterion
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The terms: big,-big, zero are fuzzy sets with the membership functions:

A big

*1 y2 y3 y k y5
0 .2 .5 .8 1

/  X1 X2 X3 x<4 *5 x6

-“ -big 1 .6 .3 .2 0 0

A  zero 0 • 5 .8 1 . 6 0

R computed as R = V * 2 is equal to

' 0 0 0 0 0 0
.2 .2 .2 .2 .2 0

II3? .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0
.8 .6 .5 .5 Ul o

1 .6 .8 1 ovO

When the output variable is less than big and
tion ■

, y i y2 y3 . y u y5

ess than big .2 .8 1 .9

algorithm gives a solution in the form:

X 1 x2 X3 x<t X5 x6

He' *9 . 6 .9 .9 .9 0

whore B' is very much fuzzifiod and ia not satisfactory neither from the 
accuracy point of view nor economy (minimal oontrol valuea of control va
riable ) .

k .  A fuzzy control algorithm baaed on fuzzy Lukasiewicz logic

Let ua assume we have N control rulea in the form:
- if the output variable is then input oontrol variable is B^.
The truth value of each control rule denoted by R^ specifies the degree 
of importance and reliability assigned to it. Thus for every output» va-
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riable treated as a fuzzy set A ' C f ( y )  the truth value of the proposi-
tiona

Ai 13 ta l = A ' (26)

according to (12) ia evaluated as

/fr  (v) = ^ A (//“!(v)) (2 7)
Ai i

i = 1,2 N

and (v) are given, then using (5 ) the linguistic truth va-
A i  1lue (v; can bo derived. In this way the input (control) variable asac3>-

Bi
ted by the i-th rule iscequ&l to:

' V ( x )  r  / v  ( 2 8 )

and as a final result B' which takes into account the possibility of exis
tence of competitive criteria we state:

(29)

Now, Introducing a per
formance index we in
vestigate the proper
ties of the desoribed 
algorithm,pointing out 
its most characteristic 
features. Let the con
trol algorithm oonsist 
of 3 implication state
ment a:

if Y is At then X is B.,̂ i = 1,2,3 (30)

where A^, BA are fuzzy seta defined on the opaoes Y  and yrespectively 
/ ), BjC.FCX ) with the membership funotions depicted in Fig 3 nnd 9. 

Ihe truth value R of eaoh oontrol rules has been assumed in the form gi
ven toy eq ( 15 ).

a b '(x) = n  ^ b ,(x)
i = i  1
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Fig U. Fuzzy sets of the input oontrol varia
ble B .

The output variable A 
treated as a fuzzy sot 
defined on X is expre
ssed by its membership 
function whioh
is also depicted in Fig
3. Using the algorithm 
described above ve ob
tain results whioh are 
dearly shown in Fig 5. 
It is useful to intro
duce a measure of un
certainty of every ru
le with respect of the 
output variable A'. Ve 
propose to use the fol
lowing grade of fuzzi- 
ness :

v ( b4 )=

Fig 5. Result of a fuzzy oontrol algorithm
(u (v) = V, for every oontrol rule) 
™ i

whioh in the oase of the 
normal fuzzy set B' 
oould be called a car
dinal number of fuzzy 
set B^.
Henoe if ViBj) ¿gtmro 
this faot may be ■in

terpreted as a deorease of the informational value of the oonsidered rule 
e.g. the third rule in above example with respect to a' is quite useless. 
This leads to tho estimation of the quality of the control algorithm with 
respect to an assertion of the oontrol rules. The design problem (or veri
fication problem) of a fuzzy controller may be stated as a oonstruotion 
problem of oontrol rules satisfying the following oondition:

V 3
where £  - given positve number,
i.e. in every situation the algorithm should be sufficiently informative.
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It is interesting to oompare the obtained results with those given by 
the algorithm desoribed in seotion 3. The matrix of the fuzzy controller 
defined by the expression:

N
' V yi- ^ A  ^ i ^ B .  (*j)] (33)

k=1 K K
haa the following form:

.1 .1 . 1 . 1 . t .2 .5 .6' .6 . 6

.2 .2 .2 .2 .3 .5 .8 1 . 6

.2 .2 .2 .2 .3 .7 .7 .8 .9 .6

.3 .if .if . h .8 .9 .7 .7 .6

.3 .5 .6 .6 . 6 .8 1 .7 .6 .6

.3 .5 . 7 .8 .8 .8 .8 .7 .6 -5

.3 .5 .7 1 .9 .8 .7 .6 .6 .5

.3 .5 .7 .9 .9 .8 .7 .6 .5 .5

.3 .5 .7 .8 .8 .8 .7 .6 .5 .if

.3 .5 -7 .7 .7 .7 .7 .6 ■ 5 .if

Thus for A' as in Fig 3 the control variable ia given in Fig, 6.

The shape of the fuzzy set of the input (i.e. control variable) ia si
milar to that depicted in Fig. 5 although an analysis similar to that de
soribed above is impossible.
Ve examine now the effect of the variation of the importance of one of the 
control rules whioh is desoribed by varying the linguistic truth value of 
Ri. For this purpose wo fix the truth values of the first and third rules 
.changing the reliability of the aeoond one, talcing into consideration se-
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quentially ¿1 ̂  which is equivalent to the 
' 2

increasing

Fig. 7. Result of a fuzzy control algorithm in 
the case of a varying reliability of the con

trol rule

truth value of this rule (Fig. 7). The grade of fuzzinesa of decreases
(Fig. 8), clearly poin
ting out the increasing 
importance of the con
sidered rule. Thus in 
this case analysing the 
values of the grade of 
fuzziness one might 
clearly point out the 
influenoe of the con
crete truth value of 
the \Considered control 
rule upon the final re
sult.

If the condition (12) 
is not satisfied the 
upper and lower value of
control variables oan 
be computed basing on 
eqs (l3) and (l4).Such 
control (f uzzy sets) may 
be treated as optimis
tic and pessimistio con
trols. For A' given in 
Fig. 9 using (l3),(l*f) 
the upper and lower oon- 
tr̂ il variables are il
lustrated in Fig. 10a 
and 10b, which gives
and idea on the range 
of control value ade
quate in this situation.

Fig. 8. Grade of fuzziness (B^) of a fuzzy con
trol sot versus the varying importance of the se

cond control rule
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Fig. 10. Membership funotion of the upper (10a) 
asd lower (10b) fuzzy sets of the oontrol va

riable B'

5. Conoluslon

A fuzzy logio derived from an Infinitely valued Lukasiewioz loglo may 
be treated as a means of fuzzy reasoning essential for the formalization 
and solution of deoision problems in the case of ill-defined complex pro
cesses. The faoilities of analysing eaoh oontrol rule and the easiness of 
modifying truth values of every one of them represented by a grade of fu- 
zzines is interesting from the designing point of view. Morevor,since the 
oontrol algorithm can be used as a part of software for man-maohine inter
active system, it is important to prepare a sufficient tool whioh would 
make it possible to understand the notion of linguistio truth values and 
its oiroumenstanoes (e.g. the sensitivity of the oontrol algorithm).
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PACIU1HBHAI Afl JIOTHKA JiyKACEBHMA B nPOUECCAX HPHHflTHfl PEEEHHH 

B PACIUIllBMAI HX CHCTEMAY

P e 3i u e
B paóOTe ¿auo npuueHeBae pacnxuBqnroit aotbkk JlyicaceBHBa b Bonpocaa npu- 

HHTHH pemeHUB OCOtiSHHO K&0aJ3qKX0£ yIipaR.10HHH CAOZHUMH npOH3BOAOTB6HHHMX npo- 
ąeocauu. HaH oohobhoS weto* ynpaBzeBBa BKA»qas*x& npaBasa ynpaBaeBKA, pas- 
akrboS oTeneHK BanHocTH. UpoBejeHO cpaBBSBBS ueTo^a o neTOxauE ynpaBzeBBB 
Óa3HpynmHUH Ha npaBiue bhboaob. IIpBBexeB bzcaoboA apsnap.

ROZMYTA LOGIKA ŁUKASIEWICZA V PROCESACH PODEJMOWANIA 
DECYZJI V SYSTEMACH ROZMYTYCH
S t r e s z o z e n i e

V praoy przedstawiono zastosowanie rozmytej logiki Lukasiewioza w pro
blemach podejmowania decyzji, w szczególnoAoi w zagadnieniach sterowania 
złożonymi procesami przemysłowymi. Została podana podstawowa motoda ste-
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rowania, ujmująca reguły sterwiuaia o różnym stopniu wa&nośoi. Dokonano toż 
porównania niniejszo j metoćiy z met odami sterowania opartymi na złożeni o- 
woj reguło wnioskowania. Ilustracją niniejszych rozważań są przykłady nu
meryczne.


